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PRESIDENTS REPORT 
 

P 
resentation night brings to an end another season, one which, if we reflect on, all grades played 

some very competitive cricket even though Harry’s D grade highlight was a forfeit in the first 

game. We again got four senior and the U16’s into the finals which is a great effort but             

disappointing not one team into the Grand Final. I felt for the under 16 boys who tied their game 

but because they were the lower qualifier, were knocked out. 

I would like to thank Jim, Harry, and Duck for their efforts as part of the Executive, Jim, Tim and helpers for 

preparing our grounds weekly, it is a thankless job and very time consuming. I am not sure all of the rest of 

the committee, including the social committee, put in as much as they could have, we had a lot of meetings 

with only half a committee present, to those who did help out, thank you very much. Nykes and Shane as 

bar managers, a great job guys and I am sure Andy won’t mind me saying a special thanks to Shane who 

not only managed the bar with him but the clubrooms, looked after the empties and most probably kept our 

club cleaner than his room at home. 

To Peter Reid and his Junior Committee and coaches, what a fantastic job you guys do with our 6 junior 

teams plus the have-a-go’s. Congratulations to you all, take a bow, our junior side of the club would have to 

be the envy of all other clubs. The few senior players who bothered to attend the junior presentation would 

have been amazed, as I was, to see 175 people turn up, fantastic, very well done to all concerned. 

A special thank you to all of our club sponsors, I would like to give a special mention to U Blinds and     

publicly thank the owners Chris and Leanne for the donation to cover the cost of all Junior and Senior    

trophies this year. Buckets and Finsec, who bring us the membership draw each week and also kindly 

printed this report (I’m not sure they even know about it) thanks Craig. 

In closing I would like to highlight the lack of support for our team mates in other grades, the A Grade 

played a number of home Sunday games but were only ever supported by the same handful of people who 

would open the bar and cook the bbq. The under 16 semi final on the Sunday drew a support crowd of only 

3 who weren’t directly involved in the team, Hoota, myself and Simone (she only came because I promised 

to buy lunch on the way home). We are the biggest club in the association and most probably country 

cricket in SA but we must unite as one club and support each other, to those who didn’t make it to any  

Sunday games (Steve L you are excused) you missed leaning on the fence, sipping a beer in the sun, 

watching some great cricket.  

To finish on a brighter note, I’m sure most of you have heard we have started the process to gain           

permission to build new clubrooms. This will be a lengthy process, firstly to gain the necessary approvals 

and then to raise the funds to build our new home. 

Thank you all very much for allowing me to be President of our great club, see you at the AGM May 16th. 

Cheers 

Duane Ireland. 

PRESIDENT 
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TREASURERS REPORT 
 

 

 

 

T 
his season we followed instructions from our AGM and pushed for all players to be financial by the 

end of November, this was very successful.  I would like to thank all Captains and committee 

members for their support in achieving this. This helped us in purchasing two new sets of mats 

and accessories to keep five sides on the park each week.  

We used the Electronic Fund Transfer function for monies coming into our account more frequently and 

would hope we can use it a lot more in the coming seasons.  

Thanks to Jim Hennessy for the Monday morning walks to the bank during the season - very appreciated 

for his services.  

This year we are currently trialling a financial program from Cricket Australia to help with the yearly reports. 

 

Duck  

TREASURER 

 

 

 

 

H 
ow would you like an opportunity to contribute to the future of this great Club?  The Annual  

General Meeting is coming up and this is the chance for you to lend a voice for the best interest 

of the Woodside Cricket Club. Once appointed, the committee meets about once per month for 

around two hours and  makes decisions for the benefit of the whole membership. All positions 

are declared vacant at the AGM, where formal elections are held to appoint the new Executive and Com-

mittee members.  

Refer to a previous page within this booklet to see what positions are required to be filled, and if you are 

interested in joining the group, please approach one of the existing members and let them know of your 

intentions. We are always looking for keen, eager persons to join the committee, so what are you waiting 

for! 

Annual General Meeting 
Friday 16 May 2014 

7.30pm  

WCC Clubrooms 
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A GRADE 

Rear L to R: Craig Medlow; Chris Baschiera; Shane Druwitt; Matt Johnston; Craig Smith; Steve Hahesy. 
Front L to R: David Collins; David Wescombe; Aaron Galvin; James Marshall; Michael Hennessy. 

 

I 
n my first year as senior captain for Woodside I was looking forward to the challenge that lay ahead. I 
wanted to continue to implement a few of the things that Craig had in place from the previous 4 years 
when he was in control, and also introduce a few ideas of my own. The biggest challenge for me was 
introducing some much needed youth to the side to replace some of the senior players who had held 

the A-grade together for what seemed like decades.  I was also looking forward to giving individual players 
specific roles in the side, and hopefully having them willing to play their part, no matter how big or small 
they felt it was. 

We undertook a reasonably solid pre-season campaign and by the time round 1 came around I felt like we 
were ready to go. I set the side a goal to win our first 3 games and we not only achieved this but won our 
first 5 games to sit comfortably on top of the ladder. We had shown good form with both bat and ball and 
were happy with our progress. During this time we had again qualified for the Courier Cup and were      
successful in making our way into another grand final, being Woodside’s 4th appearance in a row. This year 
we weren’t so successful being defeated by a fired up unit from Mt Lofty in the decider. 

Over the remainder of the season our form was very up and down, losing 4 of our last 8 games, with      
individual form heavily affecting the team’s performance. This had meant we had finished the season in 3rd 
position and had missed the opportunity to host the semi final at home. However, we won our last 2 games 
heading into finals, including a come from behind outright win in the last round, and were full of confidence 
heading into finals. We knew our best cricket was good enough to beat anyone in the competition, we just 
had to produce on the big stage when it counted most. In the semi final we had to head out to Nairne, the 
premiers from the last 5 seasons, knowing it would take our best effort to get over the line. Well, 2 days 
later and it was clear we weren’t up to the task. They made a massive 314 on the first day after I had lost a 
very important toss of the coin, and we replied with a dismal 59 in our chase. The huge loss was            
disappointing as it wasn’t a true reflection on the gap in talent between the 2 sides. In reflection over the 
past couple of weeks, 3rd position is probably where we sat as a playing group and need to continue to 
work hard and improve small facets of our game to close that gap between just making the finals each year 
and bringing home that premiership shield that we want so badly. 
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I need to offer a huge thankyou to Anne Oliver who was our scorer for the season. She was there every 
week without fail, even turning up on Sundays to score for our Courier Cup games. Thank you Anne. To 
the committee, who trusted me with this job, I hope I have started in the right direction and that elusive A 
grade premiership isn’t too far down the track. Finally, my teammates, I have thoroughly enjoyed my first 
year in charge and have learnt a lot along the way. I have been lucky to have a great group of blokes to 
work with and captaining this side really hasn’t been hard work. I hope I’ve been at least bearable and that 
we as a playing group realise the small sacrifices necessary to take the next step towards our ultimate 
goal, winning! 

Aaron Galvin 
CAPTAIN 
 

PLAYER PROFILES 2013/14 

Michael Hennessy Bat: 14 innings – 131 runs @ 10.9  Best 22 

    Ball: 20 overs – 6/74    Best 3/19 

Henno was last season’s premiership winning captain of the A2’s and was looking to cement his place in 
the side. He started the year batting in the middle order and bowling the occasional over when we needed 
a partnership broken. At the end of the year he was thrown in the deep end, opening the batting, and he 
handled himself well in this position. He should aim to open the batting in the A grade next year for the 
whole season. 

Dave Collins   Bat: 17 inning - 358 runs @ 23.9  Best 110 

    Ball: 3 overs – 2/0     Best 2/0 

Dave started the year batting in the middle order and wasn’t heavily relied on as our top order had a very 
good start to the year. Through our rough patch mid season he saw more opportunity and had some good 
starts. Sent in as a night watchman against Lobethal, Dave faced over 200 balls and made the only century 
for the season. This cemented his place opening for the remainder of the year. He still looks like the best 
batsman in the competition in the nets. One look at his bowling stats for the year and he was clearly under 
bowled. A pleasure to play with, looking forward to many more years with Dave at the club! 

Craig Medlow  Bat: 18 innings – 411 runs @ 24.2  Best 77 

    Ball: too many – 4/80    Best 4/39 

Buckets was handed the most important job in our batting line-up, batting at 3. His form before Christmas 
was exceptional as he spent a lot of time in the middle soaking up overs from the opposition’s opening 
bowlers, which was his job. Easily the most determined bloke in the side, this is a trait all young cricketers 
at the club should look up to.He was very helpful to me as first year captain, having another set of eyes in 
the field was priceless. Craig was extremely persistent in his attempts to bowl, as he spent most of the sea-
son in the field warming up!! 

Matt Johnston  Bat: 16 innings - 332 runs @ 25.5  Best: 89 

    Ball: 11 overs – 4/43    Best: 3/14 inc hatrick 

Hoota hit the season running with both bat and ball and looked to be an X-factor the side needed. Like a 
few of our batsmen he played most of his good innings before Christmas, and always looked set for a big 
score. He bowled some very handy overs at the start of the year until injuries took toll on his finely tuned 
body. Apparently took a hatrick in a game that I had to miss, so I’m still not convinced. If he gets himself 
into shape for next season we can expect big things from Hoot. 

James Marshall  Bat: 14 innings – 216 runs @ 21.6  Best: 62 

    Gloves: 30 odd catches, a couple stumpings, lots of bruises. 

Jimbo turned up this season looking like he hadn’t eaten since 2012/13. Not anymore “the big fella” he was 
as fit as a fiddle. His batting was solid as it always is and his keeping was up to his usual high standard 
(maybe not on Sundays). Rarely bowled, often caught behind, he played his part in some good partner-
ships throughout the season, notably a 100+ run stand with Dave v Lobethal. Has vowed to take Shane 
under his wing this winter to increase his fitness. 
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PLAYER PROFILES (CONT) 

Dave Wescombe  Bat: 17 innings – 575 runs @ 35.9  Best: 84 

    Ball: 92.3 overs – 13/370   Best: 3/24 

Wingers is our team’s most important player. He has the ability to take the game away from the opposition 
with his fast swinging bat, bowling his low bouncing skidders or doing something freaky in the field. His 
start to the season with the bat was exceptional, making 50 in his first 3 innings. He reached 50 with the bat 
6 times this season, but was unable to turn any of those starts into big 100s. Wingers’ usually reliable radar 
with the ball was broken for much of the season and some opposition batsmen returned favour with some 
big hits over the fence. A very reliable fielder, he spent some time in the slips this year and took a few 
sharp chances. 

Steve Hahesy  Bat: 5 innings – 92 runs @ 30.7  Best: 34 

    Ball: 20 overs – 2/66    Best: 2/25 

Steve came into the side for our last few games after having smashed the A2 bowling attacks out of the 
grounds at the start of the year. It took some convincing to get him to return to A grade ranks but was a 
valuable member when he was there. He always looked at ease at the crease and bowled some handy 
wobblers when required. Bought himself a new bat for Christmas so looking forward to having him around 
the club for a few more years yet. 

Craig Smith   Bat: 6 innings – 8 runs @ 1.3   Best: 7 

    Ball: 46 overs – 6/216    Best: 3/16 

We welcomed Smithy back this season after having spent 18 months in the UK. He spent his first training 
session back with us telling us how good the competition he played in was, and mainly how good he was. 
When he left he was quickly becoming one of the competition’s most dangerous leg spinners and lower 
order hitters. On return he was quite a threat for children in the Woodside playground, as his fair share of 
waist high full tosses were whacked over the fence. In all seriousness, if Craig decides to give his best ef-
fort next season the competition should look out because he has the ability to play a massive part in this 
club winning its next A grade flag. 

Chris Baschiera  Bat: 8 innings - 58 runs @ 9.7   Best: 25 

    Ball: 64.2 overs – 11/247   Best: 5/12 

With Shane coming into A grade ranks this season, Bash now moved down to our 6th quickest bowler. He 
got the tough task each week of opening the bowling into the wind and often uphill. Still a very good new 
ball bowler, when he got it right early in the innings, it made it a lot easier on the rest of the bowling attack. 
Easily our best fielder, both in the covers and on the boundary. Opened the batting in a few one-day 
matches this year, he should set himself to do the same for next season. 

Aaron Galvin  Bat: 15 innings – 103 runs @ 9.4  Best: 46 

    Ball: 176.1 overs – 39/491   Best: 7/91 

Coming into the season I was hoping to improve my batting, but as they say stats don’t lie and my last 11 
innings didn’t result in me reaching double figures. If I continue at this rate Shane will well and truly be 
above me in the order, a very scary thought! Being captain you get to bowl when you like and this resulted 
in me often trying to clean up the tail. I had a very enjoyable year, but am starting to get impatient in my 
quest for premiership glory. 

Shane Druwitt  Bat: 8 innings – 20 runs @ 6.7  Best: 9 

    Ball: 153 overs – 19/430    Best: 4/9 

Our youngest player in the side, “The Rat” played his first full season of A grade cricket this year. Bowled 
very tight all season and after finding wickets hard to get before Christmas, he really excelled in the later 
half of the year. Picked up 3 x 4 wicket hauls in the last few rounds and gave the boys plenty of laughs with 
his post-delivery stare downs and attempted sledges for the batsmen. At the start of the year he was strug-
gling to bowl more than a 4 over spell, but with improved fitness could bowl all day by finals time. A real 
treat to watch in the nets with bat in hand, the big Rat should look forward to bigger and better things in 
season 2014/15 as he gets another year stronger and fitter. 
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PLAYER PROFILES (CONT) 

Michael Klose  Bat: 6 innings – 53 runs @ 17.7  Best: 44 

    Ball: 72.1 over – 16/247    Best: 5/33 

Vods had a very good start to the season with his left arm drifters. Always good for a laugh in the field with 
his dancing in the gully. Was very unlucky to be dropped back to the A2’s a few weeks before finals time. 
His highlight for the year would have to be top scoring for us against Nairne in our 2-day clash. A great club
-man, looking forward to having Vods around the place for years to come. 

 

Jeremy Snoad  Bat: 12 innings – 201 runs @ 16.8  Best: 58 

    Ball: not required. 

Snoady was asked to open the batting again to start the year. Didn’t have as successful a season with the 
bat as he would have liked, which resulted in him spending some time in the A2’s. Always gives his all in 
the field, a very safe set of hands and probably the best arm from the outfield. His A grade career is cer-
tainly not finished, a great bloke to have in the side. 

 

Also thanks to the following who played during the year: 

 - Daniel Banks 

 - Jamie Milton 

 - Daniel Burton 

 - Ryan Hill 

 - Steve Kennedy (hasn’t been seen since) 

 - Tremaine Kerber 

 - Richie Reichstein (Sunday specialist) 

 

 

 

Vinnie Kain Memorial T20 squad 
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A2 GRADE 

Rear L to R: Jeff Marshall; Dale Robinson; Daniel Burton; Michael Klose; Jeremy Snoad; Grant Parker 
Front L to R: Richie Reichstein; Daniel Banks; Ryan Hill; Duane Ireland; Rick Hill. 

 

W 
e had the unusual situation of our captain Michael Hennessy only playing 3 games in the 

side this year because of A grade selection, which was great for him.  The team started the 

year in fine form declaring our first innings at 2/295 from 55 overs, we then bowled Maccy 

out for 160 in the next 55 overs, leaving us a lead of 135 with 30 overs to play. After batting 

for the next 3 overs, we set a target of 152 to win from 27 overs, Maccy were keen to take up the challenge 

and finish all out for 141 with an over to play. This outright win in the first game kick started our year and 

our form which would see us at 4 wins and 1 loss at the xmas break, sitting in top spot. To this point we’d 

had contributions from everyone in the team , every bat had made a good score and all the bowlers were 

getting the job done for us. 

 

After xmas we kept the roll going by winning the next 2 games, but that was the end of it. We then lost the 

next 4    including the semi, which was a low scoring, hard fought game. We set Callington 92 to win and 

when they were 5 for 42 it looked like we may just pull off an unlikely victory but sadly then steadied and 

went on to score 109 and in doing so stopped us from reaching our 4th Grand Final in a row. 

 

Looking back at the year everyone in the team did their bit during the year, maybe not as often as we 

needed to late in the year. To go with the top two teams we needed an extra A grader to be a star, no 

Heno, no Hahesy, I’m sure either of these two guys would have given the team enough to get to the next 

game, but that’s the job of the 2’s; to supply players to the A grade. 
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On a positive note, Banksey stepped up and improved on last year, Chook proved to be a great recruit to 

the club, Dale Robinson (plank to his mates) stepped from U16 and D grade to open the bowling in the 2’s 

and will be even better next year. We also had the best fielder in the competition in Whiz junior and GP just 

made it impossible to drop him back to the B’s. 

 

By the time next season starts both myself and GP will be 50 years old, but we both wish to keep playing at 

as higher level as possible, I challenge Brad Jones, Ryan Hill and Rick Moore to stand up and demand our 

spots in this grade. 

 

Duane Ireland / Michael Hennesy 

CAPTAINS 

 

 

PLAYER PROFILES 2013/14 

 

DANIEL BANKS   308 runs @ 34.22  

Banksie started the year very well with 69 against Maccie then had a lean period through till mid January 

when he hit his straps, he worked hard to set himself in then once he got going went on with it producing 

sores of 52 not out, 41and a season high of 95. Seems to enjoy the challenge of seeing off the opening 

bowlers and attempting to set up the innings for the team, overall played a very good season. Was unlucky 

not to reach triple figures against Callington in the last minor round game where at 95 he sadly ran himself 

out. His good season was rewarded with taking on the openers position in an A grade game 

GRANT PARKER   241 runs @ 21.91 

After a good start in the Bs Grant was promoted to open in the 2’s where he took to the role and enjoyed 

the challenge whilst producing 5 scores of 24 and above. Once he got going, he with his partner, Banksie 

worked hard with 4 strong partnerships which launched the innings, producing scores of 38 and above with 

highlights being reaching opening stands of 86 twice. He finished the season off with a high in the last mi-

nor round game scoring 50. 

STEVE HAHESY   223 runs @ 55.75  11 wkts @ 12.27 

Steve came into the side part- time to help out and was persuaded to play full time after enjoying his 

cricket. He showed from the very first game at Maccy what a force he could be in the A2s with a quick fire 

74 not out. He also made 2 other scores of above 50 and in doing so would change the course of the in-

nings within 5 or 6 overs. It was great to have Steve with the ball when things got tight, he would always 

take a couple of wickets with his ability to swing the ball both ways. Was sorely missed when persuaded by 

the A grade to move up and strengthen the top side. We look forward to having Steve in the A2s full time 

next year. 

DUANE IRELAND   182 runs @ 26 

Duane ended being Captain for all but 3 of the games this season due to Heno being recalled to the A’s. As 

in previous years his Captaincy was outstanding (especially the outright v Maccie in round 1). He batted at 

4, in 6 of his innings and knuckled down to hold the mid order together when the top order failed. His 50 not 

out against Nairne was his highest score and it was appropriate as he turns 50 this year. He took over the 

keeping gloves from part time keeper Banks around xmas taking 2 catches in a quiet year behind the 

stumps. Taking the 2’s to Semis this year after 3 straight Grand Final appearances (winning 2) was a great 

effort. Throw in his role as President and hopefully he has no plans to retire until we have 1 more flag in the 

bag!          Written by GP. 
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PLAYER PROFILES (CONT) 

 

MICHAEL HENNESSEY   157 runs @ 52.33  

Heno did play a game in the 2’s until mid January, he moved straight into the number 3 spot and made a 

fantastic 71 not out against Mt Barker and lead us to a great 9 wicket win. Mick only ended up playing 3 

games for the A2’s before being promoted back to the A’s but in each of the innings he played in that time 

he stamped his authority on each game. This should be the last we see of him as he needs to become a 

permanent member of the A grade, good luck dog! It’s been a pleasure playing alongside of you.! 

DANIEL BURTON    205 runs @ 22.78  10 wkts @ 36.5 

Welcome to the club, had a great first year with bat and ball. Showed the damage he could do with the bat 

with a season highlight of 64 against Nairne sharing in a 6 wicket partnership of 111 and backed it up when 

the team was in trouble at Strath with another partnership of 86 whilst making 56 personally. He was very 

consistent with the ball and at times moved it too much for the batsmen to nick and consequently didn’t get 

the reward. Hopefully next year he can continue on to strive for the rewards he deserves. 

RICHARD REICHSTEIN   127 runs @ 18.14  6 WKTS @ 22.67 

Richie is a very capable and dangerous batsman which he displayed with the best innings I have ever seen 
him play at Strath when the team was in trouble at 5 for 122 and batting rest of the day to get us 6 for 263. 
His partnership of 86 with chook helped build a match winning score. He didn’t bowl as much this year but 
once ball is in hand becomes very competitive and capable of snaring a couple of wickets. He enjoys the 
challenge of bowling to his bunny, Reece Jordon from Callington. 
 
RYAN HILL     79 runs @ 26.33  1 wkts @ 11 
 
Ryan is a young man who made a couple of very useful contributions in the middle order during the year 
with highlights being 33 against Lobethal and a hard fought 27 not out against Callington where he copped 
quite a working over from the fastest bowler in the A2 competition. He provided a season highlight late in 
the season which everybody playing A2 and Bs on the back oval got to witness, one of the finest out field 
catches you will ever see, off the bat we hoped he may be able to save a boundary but instead using his 
speed he completed a spectacular diving catch. With continued improvement next year we look forward to 
him cementing a higher batting position in the As. 
 
BRAD JONES     99 runs @ 19.8   
 
Brad had a great start to the year with 73 against Maccy but in his first full season out of U16s he failed to 

capitalise on his full potential but we believe as Brad gains more experience at senior level, with the right 

coaching, he will gain more confidence and develop shots all around the wicket which will see him score 

more runs in senior cricket. Brad had a good year in the field showing his ability taking a blinder of a catch 

and using his strong arm for a direct hit run out from almost the boundary.  

JEFF MARSHALL    11 wkts @ 20.91 
 
Goeff was thrust into the opening bowling this year with his varying out swing deliveries. On most occa-
sions hitting a nice line and length where he was rewarded with regular wickets, receiving match best figure 
of 3 for 5 and 4 for 28.  We look forward to seeing him next year where he will hopefully get more of an op-
portunity with the bat. 
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PLAYER PROFILES (CONT) 

 
 
DALE ROBINSON   13 runs @ 13   13 wkts @ 24.46 
 
Dale opened all year which is such a big job for a young lad in his first year out of U16s. He steadily im-
proved all year, he needs to work on his ability to bowl longer spells which he showed signs of doing by the 
end of the year by bowling a 6 over spell in a semi final where he was rewarded with career best figures of 
4 for 24 from 13 overs. Dale is a work in progress and will take a few years to develop physically but has 
the potential to turn into an A grade opening bowler being left arm and his ability to swing the ball. We look 
forward to watching Dales progress over the next few years. 
 
RICK HILL    7 wkts @ 18.57 
 
Rick came into the A2s part way through the season to strengthen our bowling stocks and because of his 
experience was able to contribute with regular wickets showing he still had plenty to offer at A2 level with 
his best performance being 16 overs, 2 for 30. He has been a cherished member of the A2s over the last 5 
years with his knowledge and experience always having something to contribute the side. It has been a 
pleasure to play with you over the years. 
 
 
We also had a number of others who contributed during the year including Jamie Milton who made a 

bright start to the year with his highest score to the club of 57 not out and was also bowling the best he had 

until breading his finger in the A’s and never regaining that form. Chris Baschiera played a game and a 

half during which he made a stunning 120 and showed how talented he is with the bat, if only he added a 

little patience. Craig Smith also played a few games on his way to the A’s. Smithy had to work hard for his 

runs but found a bit of form with 26 and 44 back to back, he didn’t take many wickets for us but we did 

manage to get quite a few, much needed, overs into him. Michael Klose finished the year with us having a 

good game against Finniss with 4/30 and sadly top scoring in the semi with 18. Others who also played 

during the year are Jeremy Snoad, Andy Pavy, Simon Blowes, Matty Allen and Peter Reid, thank you 

all. 

 

 

Sincere thanks to U Blinds Australia for it’s generous sponsorship this 

season. Not only were they a major sponsor of our playing shirts, 

they also sponsored all junior and senior trophies this year.  

For a free measure & quote, contact Duane on 0428-699-754 or 

Grant  0428-832-844 
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B GRADE 

Rear L to R: Mitchell Reid; Jamie Milton; David Ball; Jeremy Druwitt; Andy Nykiel; Hamish Leith; Peter Reid; Matt Allen. 
Front L to R: Daniel Steel; Brenton Druwitt; Rick Moore; Brad Jones. 

 

 

O 
ur goal for this season was to make finals and we were going to work hard as a group to get 

results. Well done to all the players and a special thank you to the stand in skippers Reidy 

(while Duck was injured from round 8 onwards) and Hammer (while Reidy was injured and A2 

higher duties). 38 players were put on the park during the season and, of this 13 players played 

5 or more games. We had a couple of older players who got season ending injuries early and would like to 

see them return next season for some unfinished business. We created the knack of winning nearly all 

games close and played with a never give up attitude. This was displayed especially by the younger team 

members late in the season great job Mitch and Jezza. Congratulations to Snoady for his amazing knock of 

202 vs Milang. Another highlight was a twilight game Vs Echunga at Echunga under lights which was 

played a pink ball. We played in our Woodside blue shirts and it looked great from the side line.  

 

Duck McDonald 

CAPTAIN 

 

B GRADE PLAYER PROFILES 

 

DARREN (DUCK) McDONALD  GAMES 5 RUNS 116 @ 23.20  

Started the season brilliantly with 61 v Callington. The game made famous by the Duck/Parkes runout 

affair. Injured his thumb seriously 2 games later, trying to make a quick single (try figuring that out). Bravely 

tried to continue for 2 more games. Not seen for some time, but appeared again, nearing finals. Hope he 

continues as captain again next season – unfinished business.   

 

PETER (TURTLE) REID   GAMES 9 RUNS 143 @ 20.43 CATCHES 7 

Peter has been the Wicket keeper for most of the season and my right hand adviser at the beginning of the 

season. By far not the best season with the bat by his standards. A great team member and a really nice 

fella to play with. 
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HAMISH (HAMMER) LEITH GAMES 12 RUNS 120 @ 13.33 WICKETS 18 CATCHES 6 

Hammer started the season without the ball and gradually took it when the back and shoulder became 

loose enough to throw his arm best with the ball 5-18. Great guy to have in your team especially with his 

mentoring efforts with the young guys. Still some unfinished business to do. 

 

DANIEL (STEELY) STEEL GAMES 12 RUNS 48 @ 8.00  WICKETS 19 CATCHES 2 

Steely the ultimate bowling machine and some outstanding fielding efforts best bowling was 5-11 and 5-17 

great spells. As the season progressed he did improve with the bat.  

 

RICKY (MOOREY) MOORE GAMES 14 RUNS 292 @ 41.71 WICKETS 1  CATCHES 2 

Moorey an outstanding season with the willow Mr. Consistent for most of the season best with the bat 

52no. Your fielding did improve as the season progressed. 

 

MITCHELL (MITCH) REID GAMES 11 RUNS 35 @ 17.50  WICKETS 9  

Mitch started the season in the C’s and worked hard with the ball to play in the B’s his best with the ball 4-

29 he also worked with his batting helping to win some close games. Well done.  

 

JEREMY (JEZZA) DRUWITT GAMES 10 RUNS 37 @ 6.17  WICKETS 7  CATCHES 3 

Jezza was the youngest player to play in the B’s this season. His efforts in the field were outstanding at 

times even freakish. His bowling improved and showed he was able to play in this grade best with the ball 

2-14. He also batted in a close game to bring in a win. Well done. 

 

BRENTON (BJ) DRUWITT GAMES 7 RUNS 70 @ 14.00  WICKETS  CATCHES 7 

BJ played the fill in roll when we were short on numbers this season. Thanks for your help and hope you 

play all season next year. He did some outstanding work behind the stumps as always. 

 

ANDY (NYKES) NYKIEL  GAMES 6 RUNS 75 @ 18.75  WICKETS 4  CATCHES 1 

Nykes didn’t start with the B’s and due to some soreness with his knee we took him when he was fit to play 

best with the ball 3-12. He also showed some grit and determination with the bat best with the bat 38. 

 

MAT (MATTY) ALLEN  GAMES 6 RUNS 25 @ 6.5  WICKETS 6  CATCHES 1 

Matty probably had a year to forget with the bat. Took 6 wickets in his 6 games with the B grade, with his 

best 3/13 against Milang at Milang. 

 

SIMON (USE MY GEL) MCELROY    GAMES 10   RUNS 87 @ 12.4 WICKETS 6  CATCHES 4 

Started the season with a brilliant 39 against Callington. Always gave his best with bat or ball. Best with 

ball 2/14 v Milang. Always good for a laugh on the field. 

 

DAVE (BALLY) BALL  GAMES 5 RUNS 49 @ 12.3  CATCHES 1 

Started the year with a ton of runs in the D grade, before being promoted late in the season. His best with 

the bat was 31 against Ashbourne. Very good slip fielder. Proved a huge asset to the team, with his help 

to the fill in captains regarding field placements and bowling changes.  

 

JEFF (BANGERS) LANGBEIN GAMES 5 RUNS 6 @ 2  WICKETS 4  CATCHES 1 

Remembers Bangers? He opened the bowling in the first 5 games before injuring his shoulder and was 

never seen again. Had a day out against Hahndorf, with his highest score or 5 and his best bowling of 

2/32. 

  

* Special mention to our supporters that saw more of our games than our illustrious leader, Mack Leith and 

Steeley’s family. 
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Standing L to R: Scott McDonald; Rob Archer; Richie Naisbitt; Sam Luck; Mika VanDoorn; Jacob Champney; Tyson Reichstein 

Front:  Todd Wiseman 

 

I 
t was a high standard of competition for the C Grade this year with all teams being very equal.  At the 

start of the season we knew that the teams that only had an A’s or A2’s above them would be very 

strong. Every team had two players that were very good and playing a few grades below they 

should’ve been. But no team was a stand out with us beating the top team Langhorne Creek and being 

very close the second time we played them. Nairne were very strong again and we were very close on two 

occasions against them. We played Finniss four times this season and we won twice by lots and lost once 

by lots and the other game there was controversy in how you can take a catch in the backyard of Downsey 

mum’s old house. Maccy had our measure all year posting scores around 150 on medium size ovals and 

us chasing only making 70 odd three times against them. We had Cally’s measure four times this year be-

ing able to bowl them out every time we played against them and beating them very heavily on all occa-

sions. Our best performances of the season were winning our first game of the season against Langhorne 

Creek from some extraordinary cricket from (the ring in) Reidy and Liam, Beating      Finniss somehow 

when we only made 120 and them being 1/90 and giving a 12 year old by the name of Noah Bell the ball 

and in his first senior game taking 5/6 of 3.4 over’s, Watching VD get carted all over the place and him tak-

ing 5/34 against Cally on the best turf pitch you’ve seen, Bowling out Cally for 20 in some strange circum-

stances where they forfeited then they had 7 players show up wanting to play so we bowled 10 over’s at 

them and took the 6 wickets needed, and lastly watching Lucky make 123* smashing Cally around in the 

last round of the    season was a real highlight of the season. Special thank you to Harry for letting me take 

his players every week. Also a huge thanks to the juniors that stepped up and played this season. 

 

Thank you to all the other players that played this year and this includes; Jeremy Druwitt, Stuart Harris, 

Tommy Blaney, Javid Ali, Brian Grindley, Paul Compton, Lindsey Knott, Harry Ronan, Dan March-Feltham, 

Mitch Reid, Peter Reid, Noah Bell, Timmi Altmann, Andy Nykiel, Jacko Liersch, John Bliss, Ryan Hill, 

Simon McElroy, Jacob Snoad, Rhees McDonald, Mike Feltham, Tommi Kabelitz, Stumpy Le Couteur,    

Tyson Le Couteur, Jamie Milton, Matt Allen, David Ball and Jessie McBride.  

 

Scott Mcdonald 

CAPTAIN 

C GRADE 
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C GRADE PLAYER PROFILES 

 

Scott McDonald (Written by VD)  Games 15   Runs 102  Wickets 20 

Scotty had a pretty poor year with the bat this year and didn’t really fire for us at all. His top score was 21

(19 singles) against Finniss at Finniss where the bowling wasn’t that good. He was good at moving the field 

around and his leadership on and off the field was very good. His bowling was his best bit of his cricket this 

year and he showed how he could bowl tight spells. His spell against Finniss at Finniss where he bowled 7 

over’s 2/9 was great and his 5/36 against Maccy was also great.  

 

Steve Liersch    Games 14  Runs 83  Wickets 2 

Steve was the most important player of the team this year as he was the wicket keeper. He had an average 

season with the bat from his own expectations and he disliked it when he couldn’t make the scores he 

wanted to make for the team. Steve developed into a power hitter in the second half of the season in which 

we saw him make 34 off about 18 balls against Finniss. His leadership on the field behind the stumps was 

fantastic and having him change the field to reduce the amount of runs that were being scored was great. 

His wicket keeping ability was great to have and he was the most energetic person on the field at all times. 

It was great to play with Steve and I hope I get to play with him again next year. 

 

Micka VanDoorn     Games 13  Runs 105  Wickets 16 

VD well what can we say here… VD was very good with the bat and ball at the start of the season with his 

highest score of 45 against Nairne and his 5/34 against Cally he was unplayable when it was pitched up. 

He was very loud in the field at all times and all the other army blokes enjoyed giving him a bit of stick when 

he dropped catches. His weird bowling action got him called for chucking at the start of the season. (He 

overstepped the crease). VD looked liked he took his foot off the accelerator in the second half of the sea-

son but he still tried hard. It was great playing with you this season again and I’d like to hope you enjoyed 

playing this season. Next year you will become the batter you wish to be.   

 

Todd Wiseman     Games 13  Runs 18  Wickets 10 

Squid was very good in the field this year and with the ball again and his bowling action took lots of wickets 

during the second half of the season. At the start of the year he said to me that he is a batter that can bowl 

and it didn’t really show like last year did. He found new ways to get out this year and really disliked not 

making many runs. When Squid got the chance to bowl with the new ball he relished taking 2 wickets each 

time. He bowled his best playing against Finniss at Finniss taking 2/14 off 4 over’s and he bowled 8 extras 

in that. He’s a great character of the team and one of the best blokes to be around and I wish him all the 

best with his cricket in the future.  

 

Liam Harding     Games 10  Runs 225  Wickets 4 

Mr Consistent himself, Liam was our best batter all year he consistently made over 20 every game and did-

n’t get that 50 that he wanted so badly. Liam opened the batting most of the year. (Well he says he hated it 

but we all know he loved the challenge). Liam was the first to ask for bowl saying to me he is the most un-

der bowled opening batter ever. Liam would always ask if the bowlers were fast and when they were he 

would ask them to slow down at every point. Then he would smash the cover off the ball the next ball to the 

fence. Liam’s technique is wonderful and he isn’t afraid to leave the ball. He was the best in the field all 

year and would always have a throw at the stumps. Well done mate on a great year and enjoy playing 

higher grades in the future.   

 

Tim Satchell    Games 10  Runs 136   

Timmy had a below average season to his standards he seemed to struggle with the average bowling you 

get in C grade. His best innings was against Finniss where he batted all innings and made 41 not out when 

the team made 65. His fielding was always good in the covers and his efforts were noted when he would 

dive on some of the ovals that don’t have grass on them (Finniss). I’d like to see Timmy come back and 

have a stellar season next year with the bat and get back into that B grade. 
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C Grade continued 

 

Tyson Reichstein   Games 9  Runs 21 Wickets 7 

Miley was great with the ball this year in the C’s taking wickets when they were needed. His batting was 

well under par in the seniors with his fine form in the U16’s getting him a game with the C’s as a batter and 

not a bowler. His Best performance was against Callington at Forrest Range where he took 3/17 and he 

regularly tried to bowl a bouncer to the oldest opponent on their team that was amusing when he would get 

hit for 4. He was always great in the field and he took the best catch I’ve seen ever at Callington. Well done 

on a good season and we will see bigger and better things from Miley next season. 

 

Brad Dohnt    Games 7  Runs 102  Wickets 7 

Brad had an interrupted year this year starting in the B’s then coming down to play in the C’s. He is a great 

hitter of the ball and really showed us some power hitting from the start of games but failed to build a big 

innings which was needed at times. His highest score was 32 against Maccy where we got bowled out for 

79. He also bowled well and his best figures were 3/21 against Nairne. I’d like to hope he comes and plays 

again next season. 

 

Sam Luck    Games 6  Runs 288  Wickets 6 

Lucky joined us late in the season and added some much needed batting skills into our side. His ability to 

take a bowling attack apart was much needed and it saw us win 3 from our last 4 games. His best perform-

ance was his 123 not out against Cally at Forrest Range. His bowling at the death of games was great and 

he was far too quick for any lower order batsman. His catching ability in the slips was also great to have. 

He was a great asset to our team and he will be a great player for Woodside in the years to come.  

 

Rob Archer    Games 6  Runs 148  Wickets 1 

Arch was great to have in the team for the last 6 games of the season. His presents on the field are great 

and the amount of smack he talked to the batters or to the other army lads was perfect for our team. His 

best innings was 54 not out against Finniss and really showed us that he could keep his head and bat time 

and put some runs on the board. He only bowled 3 balls this season with the C’s and thrived on getting a 

little kid out with a leg break and celebrated accordingly to the situation. Hopefully he will be around next 

year for another great season. 

 

Richie Naisbitt    Games 5  Runs 4  Wickets 4 

Richie was another army lad that joined the team in the last 5 games of the season. He is a very talented 

left arm bowler and had the aggression of Mitchell Johnson. His best bowling was against Finniss where he 

took 2/10 in a very fast spell just before drinks. He didn’t mind throwing in the bouncer and scared a poor 

bloke from Finniss that much he jumped out of the way of his next ball and it bowled him. Richie’s batting 

wasn’t his strong point but with some more practice he will be a very good batter. 

 

Jacob Champney    Games 5  Runs 30  Wickets 4 

Champs was another army lad that joined the team in the last 5 games of the season. He was a brilliant 

fielder and a good batter and bowler. He showed us in the first game he played at Finniss that he could 

field and catch with 2 good catches. At Maccy he got the opportunity to open the bowling and took it with 

great success taking the first 3 wickets and finished with figures of 3/32 off 7 over’s. At Forrest Range he 

showed us he could bat with a very good technique and made 23 of as many balls and looked very solid. 

Hopefully he will come back and play next year.  

 

Thomas Pett   Games 5  Runs 8  Wickets 2 

Tom was in Germany for most of the season and only managed to play 5 games in the C’s this year. Tom 

is a very good bowler and when he pitches the ball up he bowls very well and he is really hard to get away. 

Tom struggled batting this year from having lots of cricket off during the season. Tom’s fielding is very good 

and a real asset in the team. Next year will be a big year for Tom as he will come through the ranks next 

year.  
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VINNIE KAIN MEMORIAL T20 MATCH 

O 
n Sunday 1 December 2013 a T20 match in honour of Vinnie 

Kain, a member of both Woodside and Nairne Cricket Clubs, 

was held at Nairne Oval. The match was played in the best of 

spirits with both Vinnie’s father Peter and youngest brother 

Jimmy participating. Woodside were the eventual winners of this 

inaugural and entertaining match, and we look forward to next seasons  

return encounter at Warrior Park.  

Tragically, Vinnie died in a vehicle accident last year (2013) and this event 

was both a means of raising some funds for the Kain family and to           

remember a great lad who is sadly missed by all who knew him. Vinnie 

played most of his junior cricket at Woodside and was joint Captain of the 

Woodside Under 16 Premiership side that won the TVCA flag in 2007/08. 

Fittingly, Vinnies little brother Jimmy captured both Hoota’s and Basher’s 

wickets and finished with the very respectable figures of 2/31.  
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D GRADE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Rear L to R: Dan March-Feltham; Tom Pett; Mike Feltham; Adam Gelzinis; Steve Downs; Harry Gelzinis; Jim Hennessy; Toby Sims 

Front L to R: Jayden Hill; Jessie McBride; Simon McElroy; Tommy Blaney. 

 

Absent: David Ball; Sean Turnock; Jacob Snoad; Angus Cowling 

 

W 
oodside’s Social Side (or D Grade as it’s otherwise known as) did not fare so well on the 

ground this year. After a long wet winter, we were all keen for our first match of the season – 

the kit bag had been packed, the esky loaded for a trip to Mt Barker, and then came the mid-

morning phone call, “sorry guys, need to forfeit due to half of the Mt Barker club being away 

on a footy trip”. Ah well, first game was won on forfeit, and unfortunately, that’s where the wins ended. Yes 

folks, not a win off the bat all year. Round two, at home, Woodside bowling, very first ball of the match/

season, snick down leg straight to the fielder, dropped catch. Batsman goes on to make 70 odd….. reality 

check here. Their 3rd eleven goes on to beat our 5th eleven by 112 runs. And that my friends was the theme 

for the season. There’s certainly a  positive from having 55 guys available each week to play cricket at this 

Club, but we do tend to struggle in this lower grade against other clubs who only field 2 or 3 sides. 

 

However, the team was always well represented at training, and all those who played in the side were keen 

to get back the following week and do it all again. Sure, it feels better to win (from what I remember), but 

I’m justifiably proud of the efforts put in by all players week in week out, and in particular when the chips 

were down and another defeat was looming. It was also pleasing to receive regular comments from       

opposition Captains & players who commended the Woodside D-Grade boys on the spirit in which they 

played the game. There were a number of games where we came close to a win, (Rd5 vs Strath lost by 7 

runs, Rd8 vs Mt Barker by 16) plus a couple of others that were around the 20 run mark. Still, that’s cricket, 

and I wish to thank the Club for the opportunity of leading the side this year; I also wholeheartedly thank all 

the players for putting up with me during the week when checking on their availability etc, and on Saturdays 

on the field, and I look forward to seeing the D Grade win a few matches next year. 

 

Harry Gelzinis 

CAPTAIN 
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D GRADE PLAYER PROFILES 

 

Jayden “JJ” Hill   14 matches  8 runs  8 wickets 1 catch 

Great season from JJ. Played in every match and bowled a consistent line all year. Expect bigger and better things from him next 

year, when he’ll be pushing for selection in higher grades. 

 

Jessie McBride   14 matches  110 runs 9 wickets 6 catches 

Top improver this season with bat and ball. When he’s on song, he’s quite unplayable. Learnt a lot from our A Grade Captain at train-

ing and put those lessons to good use on Sat afternoons. Sharp in the field and took a few good catches. 

 

Toby “BC” Sims   13 matches  96 runs 11 wickets 5 catches 

First season with the Warriors and top all round team man. Earned the nick name early in the year when displaying his plumbers    

cr%$k all too often. Another player peaking at the end of the season with an exceptional performance in round 16 ………..….  7 overs, 

3 maidens, 2 for 14.   AND then with the bat the following week just missing out on his maiden 50 by one run. Hope to see the “Big 

Cat” return next season. 

 

Steve “Downsey” Downs  11 matches  232 runs 1 wicket 5 catches 

Foundation “Social Side” member. Number one bat every week – loves to open, and his patient 64 against Echunga was a highlight. 

He’s also team-caterer, and his ticky-tala chicken & chick-pea salad is not to be missed. Rumour has it he’s going to try his hand in 

the City next season – but has committed to coming back to Woodside the following year. Good luck Downsey. 

 

Harry “HG” Gelzinis (written by J Hennessy) 11 matches  66 runs 7 wickets 5 catches 

The clubs youth policy meant that Harry-boy was appointed as captain and he did a terrific job, always encouraging the younger   

players even with wins hard to come by! The improvement in Jessie McBride, Angus Cowling and Jayden Hill are due to the         

opportunity Harry gave them each week.  A season highlight was his 2 sixes in the last game and his bowling was always hard to get 

away. A job well done mate !  He does need to know that he should never bowl "Downsy" and to bowl himself a little more but he will 

learn from the experience. 

 

David “Bally” Ball   10 matches  372 runs 3 wickets 6 catches 

Vice Captain – left the side to share his talent with the B grade. Our loss their gain – great team man and always ready with an idea 

for field placement or to impart some tips to his team mates. His 124no vs Echunga was a highlight. 

 

Angus “Gus” Cowling   9 matches  100 runs 1 wicket 2 catches 

Kept wicket for most of the year – and steadily improved week by week. Fantastic innings against Mt Barker at the Range where he 

batted at 5 and made 53 no. His fielding is exceptional, covering almost the entire off-side on his own and not letting a ball through. 

 

Mike Feltham    9 matches  16 runs 9 wickets 1 catch 

Team scorer and handy left arm bowler, always snaring crucial wickets when required. Took multiple wickets on a number of        

occasions, and a valuable late partnership batting with Toby against Strath in the last round, when he got enough on a short ball to 

scramble up the other end to get Tobe’s back on strike. See you back next year in the “Social Side” Mike ! 

 

Jim “Jimmy-boy” Hennessy  8 matches  89 runs 0 wickets 1 catch 

Ol’ Jim tried to retire, but what would the “Social Side” be without it’s Jester! Runs were hard to come by this year – probably the lack 

of training contributed to his poor form. That is until the penultimate match of the season when, after being struck with a sickening 

blow to the elbow, he toughed it out to compile a hard-fought 52 against Ashbourne. Expect him to bounce back bigger than ever and 

snare that elusive ton next year.  

 

Jacob Snoad    7 matches  52 runs 5 wickets 1 catch 

Jacob started out as our keeper, then we discovered he could also bowl very well – 3/17 off 7 against Strath a highlight. Great gully 

fielder as well where he took a sharp catch. Clearly will be elevated next season – but was fantastic to witness his talents this year. 

 

Daniel “DMF” March-Feltham  7 matches  61 runs 8 wickets 4 catches 

Think of Dan and you think of specky catches, off his own bowling at Echunga, and another at deep mid-off on the back oval at Wood-

side when he’d been fielding at regular mid-on. 

 

Sean “Forest” Turnock  7 matches  81 runs 6 wickets 3 catches 

Contributes every week, and does his best work with his axe (guitar). Seriously though, this guy works hard at training and will run all 

day in the field – hence the nick-name. High score 22 x 2 both times against Lobey, and with a little more control will easily increase 

his wicket tally next season. Top all-round bloke. 

 

    Simon McElroy  3 matches 42 runs  5 wickets 

    Tom Blaney  3 matches dnb  2 wickets 

    Brad Florence  3 matches 92 runs  9 wickets 

    Tom Pett  3 matches 2 runs  0 wickets 

    Jack Druwitt  3 matches 1 run  1 wicket 

    Adam Gelzinis  2 matches 68 runs  0 wickets 

    Tommi Kabelitz  2 matches 2 runs  0 wickets 

    Roy Harrison  2 matches 29 runs  dnb 

    Tyson Reichstein 2 matches 19 runs  2 wickets 
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SOCIAL REPORT 
 

W 
ell this brings us to the end of the 2013 - 2014 season. Ending with our  biggest event, the 

Presentation Dinner at the Army Camp. 

Throughout the year we ran the usual meat tray, uniform and bar tab      raffles. At Thursday 

night Selections we made a couple of hundred toasted sangas. Late Saturday nights were 

not as big this year due to our new local constabulary which saw many cars still parked at the club on Sun-

day mornings (wise move fellas).  The Membership draw, our team-cooked dinners and an increase in jun-

ior attendances still made Saturday nights back at the Club a good night. 

We hosted the A Grade T20 & Courier Cup finals at which we supplied the food and    refreshments. 

This year we took a break from the Weary Warriors events so as to not over do them but they will be back.   

A big thanks to Shane Druitt and Andy Nykiel for their work not only behind the bar but for all the work in 

keeping the club tidy and running smoothly. 

All in all the social side of the Warriors is still going strong. Especially when you see that some clubs don't 

even have a clubroom let alone a social committee. At the time of    writing we had 4 of the 5 sides vying 

for a spots in the GF's. So by the end of March our    socialising hopefully supplied some well earned hang-

overs. 

Cheers! 

Grant Parker 

SOCIAL COORDINATOR 

 

     BEHIND THE BAR 
 

M 
y first season behind the bar in a "Managers" roll has seen a few big changes - its got two 

new fully functioning fridges so we no longer have to serve out of eskies, and a new till so we 

have a more secure way of managing our clubs hard earnings during bar service. 

 

Shane Druwitt and I completed our RSA and licensing course at the beginning of the  season to help us 

understand the effects of alcohol on people and to promote the responsible service of alcohol at the Club. 

 

But i feel one of the biggest changes this year, is one of the bar being run not by one or two people, but ten 

or twelve - all of you know who you are and deserve a pat on the back!  

 

I will however single out one person that has made a MASSIVE difference this year and that’s the person 

filling the roll of assistant bar manager! Shane has spent more time at the club rooms working there outside 

cricketing hours than anyone else, doing things from cleaning carpets and bar mats, mopping the floors, 

pressure cleaning the pavers and clubrooms walls to restocking the bar. 

 

At the start of the season i didn’t get an assistant, i got a Co-Manager. 

 

Cheers Shane and all those who helped out! 

 

Andrew Nykiel 

CO BAR MANAGER  
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GROUNDS REPORT 
 

B 
oth ovals remain in good condition with even some 20/20 A grade games played on the back 

oval this year. The ovals have held up well with all the hot weather and are amongst the best in 

hills. The Courier cup final was played again at Woodside although the result was not great this 

year.  

Thanks to everyone who helped with mowing or work around the nets, especially Tim Satchell, Harry 

Gelzinis, Grant Parker and Shane Druwitt.  

Jim Hennessy  

GROUNDSMAN 

 

 

 

 

RECREATION GROUNDS REPORT 

T 
he Woodside Cricket Club is a member of the Woodside Recreation Grounds Committee that 

looks after the area on behalf of the Adelaide Hills Council who owns the facilities. This year im-

provements continue to occur with both ovals now flood lit and our next project is the replacement 

of the bore line that we use to water our ovals. This all occurs with mainly volunteer labour       

particularly Phil Robinson who has spent many hours to improve our sporting hub at Woodside.  

The Recreation Grounds Committee is looking at top dressing of the ovals to improve the surface of the 

ovals as we strive to improve these great local facilities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Andy & Shane behind the bar 
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JUNIOR REPORT 
 

J 
unior season 2013/14 has been very enjoyable compared to the challenging one last year. We had a 
small group of Have-a-Goes, 2 teams of under 10’s, 2 teams of under 12’s, an under 14 and an un-
der 16 team. Over 60 kids all up. 
 

We had no problem finding quality coaches. Thanks to Mitchell Reid (HAG), Dave Collins, Noel Hermann, 
Anthony Pym (under 10’s), Andrew Nugent (under 12’s), Scott McDonald, Shane Druwitt (under 14’s), 
Richie Reichstein & Rick Hill (under 16’s). They all did a great job. Because we had so many Woodside 
coaches wanting to do the SACA level 1 course, we were able to get SACA to run it at Woodside. And we 
all passed! 
 
Special mention to Scott McDonald who entered all the under 14 & under 16 results into mycricket. A 
thankless task, but a very important one. He also did it for his senior team as well. Thanks Scott. 
 
Our junior committee has reduced over the last few years and it has been Rick Hill that has stepped up. He 
does an amazing amount of behind the scenes work and together with his wife Michelle, they are one of 
the main reasons the junior club runs so well. Huge thankyou to Rick & Michelle. 
 
Congratulations to those players who tried out and those selected to play in the A&EHCA teams.  We also 
had a number players gain selection in the Fleurieu North teams. You all did yourselves and your club 
proud. Quite a number of junior players have also had the opportunity to play senior cricket this season. 
This experience further adds to their development as a cricketer and hopefully proves to them, they can 
easily make the transition to senior cricket, in the years to come. We had junior players making 50’s, taking 
wickets and winning games for their senior teams. The senior captains at Woodside are always keen to 
promote juniors. 
 
Season 2013/2014 saw the continuation of team introductions at the club on Saturday nights, which en-
abled the other members to learn more about the future of our club.  We had a huge increase in the num-
ber of junior players and parents coming back to the club this season. Maybe it was the because of the free 
drink or the $20 cricket warehouse voucher. Junior players and coaches handled themselves very well, 
with the senior players & supporters loving some of the young responses. 
 
Congratulations to Richie & Rick’s 16 side for making the finals. The A&EHCA under 16 competition is a 
very strong one and for Woodside to have a side make the finals, is a great achievement. 
 
Thank you to all the parents that got their kids to training and games on time, helped lay the mats, put out 
cones, scored, umpired and supported the kids and coaches throughout the year. Without your help, this 
club would grind to a halt. 
 
The junior committee would also like to thank & acknowledge the trophy donation made by U Blinds Austra-

lia. They already sponsor our playing shirts, enabling the club to include a playing shirt with subs, to all jun-

ior players, but they have now also made a donation to the club that will cover all junior trophies this year. 

So if you need blinds, shutters or awnings please consider U Blinds Australia at www.ublinds.com.au or call 

their area manager Duane (our president) on 0428 699 754. Grant Parker (our social director) handles 

sales down on the plains. We have just used them at work and I can highly recommend them. They had the 

best quote and the blinds look great. 

 

On a personal note I would like to thank my wife Karen, for her support during the year, also thank you to 
our kids, Mitchell, Jasmine & Harry. It is great fun to play with Mitchell during the year and fun to coach 
Harry in the under 12’s. 
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Junior report (cont) 

 
As I mentioned, our junior committee has reduced in the last year. I would like to make an appeal for some 
new parents to join us next year. We have very few meetings, with most communication done via email or 
verbally. Most work is done at the start and then again at the end of the season. Feel free to give me a call 
if you have any questions or are interested in helping. You would not be required to go to the AGM. 
 
Hope to see you all again next year. 
 
Peter Reid 
JUNIOR CO-ORDINATOR 
 

 

One of our International Players, Tommy 

Blaney having some R&R at the Adelaide Test. 
Season stats:  2 runs, 5 wickets,  

2 catches, beers—still counting 

Harry Reid enjoying the newly developed Adelaide Oval 
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SPONSORS 
 

S 
ponsorship signs have graced the magnificent Woodside Oval since 2006/07 and we are happy 

to report that we have increased our signs on the fence again this year, thanks to G E HUGHES 

CONSTRUCTION and DYNAMIC PAINT AND PANEL both sponsoring the Club for the first time 

this season. 

 

Our major sponsors were U BLINDS AUSTRALIA, stumps sponsor MJS TREE & STUMP and FINSEC 

PARTNERS, who also supported our Membership Draw each week. Photos of the MJS stumps have    fea-

tured regularly throughout the season in the Courier Newspaper, along with our playing shirts featuring our 

other major sponsors. The financial support we get from these organisations assists the club to grow its 

facilities without further burdening our members with increased playing fees. Some sponsorship funds have 

gone towards new matting and other playing equipment this year.  

 

There are also a number of other companies who provide support to the club in many and varied ways - 

our club is grateful for all the support provided. Members are asked to provide their support to all of these 

generous organisations whenever possible. 

Any other companies wishing to enquire about the sign sponsorship package, or in fact any other method 

of supporting our club, can obtain further information from the SPONSORS page on our website. 
 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

SPONSORS 2013/14 

     Woodside Hotel    Onkaparinga Waste 

     Woodside Pharmacy   Better Back Chiropractic 

     Courtesy Carpet Cleaning   Safety Checked Cars 

     Vision Built    Woodside Lodge 

     Woodside Caltex    Lobethal Mowers 

     Woodside Foodland   IGA Sedan 

     Stewart James Real Estate   Paech Motors 

     Littlehampton Dental Surgery  FinSec Partners 

     Attlec Hire    MJS Tree & Stump 

     Woodside Coaches   Jamie Briggs MP 

     Barwa & Co Chartered Accountants  SITA Australia 

     Bird in Hand    U Blinds Australia 

     Wicks Estate    Wesfarmers Insurance 

     Mark Goldsworthy MP   G E Hughes Construction 

     Dynamic Paint n Panel     
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HONOUR BOARD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

A 
 number of awards are presented by the Woodside Cricket Club to people who have excelled at 
the senior &/or junior cricket level.  

The Geoff Hill Cricketer of the Year award is presented each year to the clubs most outstanding 
cricketer in honour of Geoff Hill, one of the people instrumental in reforming the club in 1981. 

The Peter Johns Best Club person award is presented to the best club person of the year. First presented 
in 1999, it is voted on by the members, to the most outstanding club person of the year. 

The Mick Moller award is presented to the junior club person of the year. First presented in 1997, it is voted 
on by the members, to the most outstanding contributor to junior cricket at Woodside for the season. 

The club awards life membership for great service to the club over a long period. The club has awarded the 
following life memberships:  

G. Medlow (94/95), S. Medlow(94/95), R. Hill (94/95), P. Johns (94/95), R. Gale (94/95), R. Hahesy 
(94/95), W. Oliver (94/95), P. Nesbit (94/95), D. Ireland (94/95), C. Rowlands (95/96), K. Hollitt (95/96), 
S. Thomas (99/00), M. Davis (03/04), B. Druwitt (03/04), T. Johns (03/04), Do. Wescombe (05/06),       
J. Hennessy (06/07), A. Davis (06/07), N. Johns (07/08), G. Hemsley (07/08) & C. Medlow (10/11).   

SEASON PRESIDENT SECRETARY TREASURER CRICKETER OF THE 
YEAR 

CLUB PERSON OF 
THE YEAR 

2013/14 D.IRELAND H.GELZINIS D.McDONALD  TBA  TBA 

2012/13 D.IRELAND H.GELZINIS N.JOHNS Da.WESCOMBE S & G MEDLOW 

2011/12 C.ROWLANDS H.GELZINIS N.JOHNS Da.WESCOMBE G.MEDLOW 

2010/11 C.ROWLANDS H.GELZINIS S.FUCHS Da.WESCOMBE J.HENNESSY 

2009/10 C.ROWLANDS H.GELZINIS G.HEMSLEY C.MEDLOW G.BASCHIERA 

2008/09 C.ROWLANDS H.GELZINIS G.HEMSLEY Da.WESCOMBE A.DRUWITT 

2007/08 C.ROWLANDS S.FUCHS G.HEMSLEY N.JOHNS G.HEMSLEY 

2006/07 J.HENNESSY G.HEMSLEY G.HEMSLEY Da.WESCOMBE H.GELZINIS 

2005/06 J.HENNESSY G.HEMSLEY G.HEMSLEY Da.WESCOMBE G.HEMSLEY 

2004/05 B.DRUWITT G.HEMSLEY G.HEMSLEY Da.WESCOMBE G.BASCHIERA 

2003/04 B.DRUWITT G.HEMSLEY G.HEMSLEY Da.WESCOMBE G.BASCHIERA 

2002/03 B.DRUWITT R.HILL G.HEMSLEY Da.WESCOMBE B.DRUWITT 

2001/02 C.ROWLANDS R.HILL A.CLAY C.MEDLOW B.DRUWITT 

2000/01 C.ROWLANDS R.HILL C.MEDLOW M.JOHNSTON B.DRUWITT 

1999/00 G.MEDLOW T.KERBER C.WATSON S.KENNY B.DRUWITT 

1998/99 G.MEDLOW M.LAMMING B.HANDKE M.DAVID Do.WESCOMBE 

1997/98 G.MEDLOW M.LAMMING B.HANDKE M.WESCOMBE   

1996/97 G.MEDLOW T.JOHNS S.MEDLOW C.MEDLOW   

1995/96 G.MEDLOW T.JOHNS S.MEDLOW C.MEDLOW   

1994/95 G.MEDLOW T.JOHNS S.MEDLOW S.HAHESY   

1993/94 G.MEDLOW T.JOHNS S.MEDLOW M.DAVIS   

1992/93 G.MEDLOW T.JOHNS S.MEDLOW W.OLIVER   

1991/92 G.MEDLOW D.MACKENZIE S.DOWNS A.PERKINS   

1990/91 R.McCULLOCH D.MACKENZIE D.IRELAND S.STOKES   

1989/90 G.MEDLOW MERTIN / MACKENZIE D.IRELAND S.HAHESY   

1988/89 G.MEDLOW W.WEIDENHOFER D.CATHRO W.OLIVER   

1987/88 G.MEDLOW W.WEIDENHOFER D.CATHRO W.OLIVER   

1986/87 G.MEDLOW W.WEIDENHOFER D.CATHRO W.OLIVER   

1985/86 G.MEDLOW P.NESBIT / R.HILL R.GALE G.MEDLOW   

1984/85 G.MEDLOW P.NESBIT R.GALE W.OLIVER   

1983/84 G.MEDLOW P.NESBIT R.GALE R.McEVOY   

1982/83 R.GALE P.NESBIT R.BRAMBLE G.GREEN   

1981/82 T.HOLLIT P.NESBIT S.GALE R.BOCK   
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2013 / 2014 BATTING, BOWLING AND PARTNERSHIP TEAMS HIGHLIGHTS 
 
BATTING CENTURIANS 
 
A GRADE 
22/2/14  110 Dave Collins  v Lobethal at Lobethal 
 
A2 GRADE 
9/11/13  120 Chris Baschiera v Lobethal at Woodside 1 
 
B GRADE 
21/12/13  202* Jeremy Snoad v  Milang at Woodside 2 
 
C GRADE 
8/3/14   123*  Sam Luck  v Bremer Callington at Forest Range 
 
D GRADE 
11/1/14  124* David Ball  v  Echunga at Woodside 2 
 
 
TEAM BOWLING HIGHLIGHTS 
 
A GRADE 
19/26th Oct 2013  Aaron Galvin   6/56  v  Wistow at Woodside 1 
16/23rd Nov 2013  Chris Baschiera 5/12 v  Langhorne Creek at Woodside 1 
14/21st Dec2013  Michael Klose  5/33 v Nairne at Woodside 1 
15/16th Mar 2014  Aaron Galvin  7/91  v Nairne at Nairne (Semi final) 
 
B GRADE 
26th Oct 2013   Daniel Steel  5/11 v  Ashbourne at Strath H/S 
14th Dec 2013  Hamish leith  5/18 v Bremer Callington at Woodside 2 
15th Feb 2014  Daniel Steel  5/17 v Ashbourne at Woodside 2 
 
C GRADE 
9th Nov 2013   Noah Bell  5/6 v  Finniss at Finniss 
14th Dec 2013  Michael VanDorm 5/34 v Bremer Callington at B/C Turf 
Mar 12th 2014  Scott McDonald 5/36 v Macclesfield at Macclesfield  
 
 
TEAM PARTNERSHIPS 
 
A GRADE 
22/2/14 106 Dave Collins / James Marshall v Lobethal at Lobethal 
 
A2 GRADE 
19/10/13 117 Daniel Banks / Brad Jones  v Maccelsfield at Maccelsfield 
2/11/13 127 Duane Ireland / Chris Baschiera v Lobethal at Woodside  
30/11/13 111 Duane Ireland / Daniel Burton v Nairne at Woodside 1 
21/12/13  119 Daniel Banks / Michael Hennessy v Mt Barker at Woodside 1 
 
B GRADE 
14/12/13 130 Ryan Hill / Simon Blowes  v Bremer - Callington at Woodside 2 
14/12/13   99 Ryan Hill / Ramón Molier  v Bremer - Callington at Woodside 2 
21/12/13 142 Jeremy Snoad / Rick Moore  v Milang at Woodside 2 
 
C GRADE 
8/3/14  114 Sam Luck / Robert Archer  v Bremer Callington at Forest Range 
 
D GRADE 
2/11/13 65 Adam Gelzinis / Jacob Snoad v Echunga at Echunga 
11/1/14 76 Stephen Downs / David Ball  v Echunga at Woodside 2 
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MILESTONES ACHIEVED IN 2013 / 14 SEASON 
 
 
RUNS        MATCHES PLAYED 
   Milestone End of 13/14     Milestone End of 13/14 
        
Daniel Banks      500    808   Brad Dohnt    50    59 
Jeremy Snoad 1000  1215   Brian Grindley     50    54 
Chris Baschiera   1000  1454   Jeremy Snoad   50    60 
David Ball  1000  1059   Scott McDonald    50    61 
Peter Reid   2500  2624   Jeff Marshall      50    50 
Grant Parker  3000  3043   Matt Allan    50    52 
Ramon Molier  3500  3563   Andy Pavy    50    53 
Matt Johnston  6000  6296   Tim Satchell  100  113 
        Jim Hennessy    150  151 
        Dave Wescombe  200  215 
 
BOWLING   Milestone End of 13/14 
Scott McDonald    50    57 
Richie Reischstein    50     54 
Chris Baschiera    250  250 
Aaron Galvin   250  267 
 
 

 
 
 

 

GAMES Top 10 Match Players 
1 Rick Hill  344 
2 Craig Medlow  275 
3 Matt Johnston  271 
4 Nick Johns  269 
5 Graham Medlow 243 
6 “BJ” Druwitt  234 
7 Duane Ireland  228 
8 Dave Wescombe 215 
9 Bill Oliver  212 
10 Matt Davis  211 
 
WICKETS Top 10 Wicket Takers 
1 Rick Hill  543 
2 Bill Oliver  400 
3 Stuart Kenny  337 
4 Michael Klose  333 
5 Dave Wescombe 329 
6 Chris Baschiera 250 
7 Steve Thomas 244 
8 John Luker  241 
9 Michael Bohmer 237 
10 Jeff Langbein  232 
 
RUNS  Top 10 Run Scorers 
1 “BJ” Druwitt  6997 
2 Nick Johns  6725 
3 Dave Wescombe 6413 
4 Graham Medlow 6355 
5 Matt Johnston  6296 
6 Matt Davis  5543 
7 Craig Medlow  5537 
7 Kim Hollitt  5250 
9 Duane Ireland  4497 
10 Cedric Rowlands  3976 to Peter Johns for 

preparing all the stats 

again this year. 

You’re a true Legend! 
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FINAL STATS OF ALL 2013 14 PLAYERS         

Name Games inns N/O Runs Ave Overs Maid Runs Wkts Ave 

                      

Javid Ali 21 18 0 193 11 125 17 474 15 32 

Matt Allan 52 43 4 609 16 286.5 38 1277 65 20 

Tim Altmann 21 19 5 284 20 287 38 1094 55 20 

Robert Archer 9 8 1 183 26 7.3 2 39 3 13 

David Ball 41 40 8 1059 33 120 8 517 25 21 

Daniel Banks 35 38 3 808 23 32.4 2 153 10 15 

Chris Baschiera 178 126 27 1454 15 1430 299 4174 250 17 

Noah Bell 3 2 1 4 4 13.3 1 54 5 11 

Thomas Blaney 8         24.3 0 135 5 27 

John Bliss 7 7 1 66 11 74 6 266 10 27 

Simon Blowes 59 62 10 836 16 70 3 412 8 52 

Daniel Burton 13 9 0 205 23 121 25 303 10 30 

Jacob Champney 5 3 0 30 10 16 0 70 4 18 

Dave Collins 48 51 8 1478 34 28 3 11 4 2.7 

Paul Compton 16 14 3 163 15 33 1 161 12 13 

 Angus Cowling 9 6 2 100 25 3 0 11 1 11 

Mitchell Crisp 16 11 0 111 10 87.1 8 399 15 27 

Brad Dohnt 59 58 14 837 19 376 52 1423 88 16 

Stephen Downs 190 197 24 3870 22 219 15 1604 71 23 

Jack Druwitt 5 2 1 1 1 19 1 103 2 52 

Jeremy Druwitt 16 10 0 77 7.7 91 9 351 12 29 

B J Druwitt 234 259 15 6997 29 328 45 1348 71 18 

Shane Druwitt 74 35 21 114 8.1 172.3 136 1376 91 15 

Mike Feltham 29 21 10 66 6 121 7 781 23 34 

Brad Florence 3 3 1 92 46 21 1 91 9 10 

Aaron Galvin 124 111 32 744 9.4 1537 343 4346 267 16 

Adam Gelzinis 68 58 18 410 10 262.2 25 1164 40 29 

Harry Gelzinis 121 99 16 676 8.1 432 46 2087 76 27 

Brian Grindley 54 51 5 774 17 163.4 9 286 48 5.9 

Steve Hahesy 130 133 20 3436 30 816.4 144 2726 147 19 

Liam Harding 13 12 0 225 19 4.3 1 18 4 4.5 

Stuart Harris 7 5 1 86 22 18 1 157 3 52 

Roy Harrison 78 75 5 1948 28 33 6 158 9 18 

Jim Hennessy 151 165 10 2636 17 77.5 5 131 21 6.2 

Michael Hennessy 120 134 22 1407 13 654 90 2107 145 15 

Jayden Hill 30 10 6 20 5 56 0 353 16 22 

Rick Hill 344 277 115 2088 13 2861 105 9168 543 17 

Ryan Hill 42 31 5 417 16 65.5 7 318 19 17 

Duane Ireland 228 228 25 4497 22 93 3 622 28 22 

Matt Johnston 271 304 25 6296 23 884 162 3079 141 22 

Brad Jones 36 34 4 437 15 35 4 184 9 20 

Sam Joyce 1 1 0 0   7 2 31 1 31 

Tommi Kabelitz 3 2 1 12 12 1 0 15 0   

Stephen Kennedy 30 30 5 767 31 201 37 648 41 16 

Michael Klose 184 143 52 905 9.9 1540 283 5016 333 15 

Lindsay Knott 14 14 2 398 33 19 0 147 5 30 

Jeff Langbein 123 122 14 2297 21 1422 311 4171 232 18 

Jamie LeCouteur 13 12 1 150 14 57 6 283 8 35 

Jackson LeCouteur 1 1 1 3   6 1 19 1 19 

Hamish Leith 44 42 3 1201 31 340.2 28 1102 68 16 

Jackson Liersch 4 1 0 0   12 3 18 0   

Sam Liersch 28 23 8 476 32 44 0 245 11 22 

Steve Liersch 33 28 5 232 10 577 3 277 24 12 

Sam Luck 7 6 2 339 85 19.1 7 57 6 9.5 
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Darran Mackey 1 1 0 5 5 2 0 10 0   

Thomas Maloney 1 1 0 4 4           

Daniel March Feltham 26 20 6 104 7.4 90.3 2 451 13 35 

James Marshall 191 201 21 2834 16 7 0 55 1 55 

Jeff Marshall 50 47 5 750 18 365 64 1237 75 16 

Jesse Mc Bride 27 28 5 171 7.4 71 6 442 11 40 

Darren McDonald 72 73 4 1918 28 78 7 399 20 20 

Rhees McDonald 20 17 2 104 6.9 19 0 136 6 23 

Scott McDonald 61 63 9 449 8.3 167.1 20 883 57 15 

Simon McElroy 44 40 10 752 25 258.1 27 961 44 22 

Craig Medlow 275 275 39 5537 23 124 35 450 28 16 

Jamie Milton 34 34 4 316 11 109 15 442 16 9.6 

Ramon Molier 177 192 13 3563 20 147 16 555 27 21 

Richard Moore 17 13 4 299 37 5 0 30 1 30 

Jamie Morrison 1 1 1 2   6 1 25 4 6.2 

Richard Naisbitt 6 3 1 9 4.5 25 6 84 5 17 

Andrew Nykiel 67 53 12 646 16 432 52 1805 73 25 

Greg Parker 66 72 3 1225 18 60 8 295 8 37 

Grant Parker 197 201 22 3043 17 395 68 1339 84 16 

Andrew Pavy 53 49 6 709 16 276 40 1149 72 16 

Thomas Pett 12 10 1 22 2.4 18 1 145 2 73 

Mitchell Reid 29 19 8 93 8.4 162.4 20 641 28 23 

Peter Reid 92 92 20 2624 36 80.3 5 464 34 14 

Dale Robinson 24 25 3 154 7 162 16 630 26 24 

Richie Reischstein 74 61 5 1248 22 162.4 24 679 54 13 

Tyson Reischstein 24 14 3 65 5.9 63.3 5 321 12 27 

Harry Ronan 4 4 0 11 1.5 7 0 29 0   

Tom Salter 26 21 3 185 10 6 0 43 1 43 

Tim Satchell 113 113 11 1327 13 102.3 2 799 19 42 

Chris Saunders 13 11 3 62 7.7 76 12 389 13 30 

Toby Sims 13 12 0 96 8 78 7 366 11 33 

Craig Smith 129 128 21 1388 13 920.7 110 3853 170 23 

Jacob Snoad 26 24 6 197 11 30 0 119 3 40 

Jeremy Snoad 60 64 17 1215 26 20 1 89 5 18 

Daniel Steel 13 8 1 48 6.8 82 16 302 20 15 

Sean Turnock 11 7 0 88 13 28.3 1 193 8 24 

Michael VanDorm 32 25 6 279 15 128.3 9 657 38 17 

Dave Wescombe 215 232 16 6413 30 1613 352 5309 329 16 

Todd Wiseman 25 22 3 273 14 84 3 496 18 28 

                      

Name Games inns N/O Runs Ave Overs Maid Runs Wkts Ave 
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